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In Seoul, people of the poorest economic status live in
compressed units no larger than 32 square feet, known as
“sliced housing.” The majority of these residents hope for
better living conditions, but they are unable to move for
multiple reasons. This is an interwoven sociological issue that
requires intervention proposals that improve the physical and
mental wellbeing of the people in these housing situations.
This thesis demonstrates possible architectural interventions
that will enhance the quality of life and support systems within
Seoul’s “sliced housing” villages.
Other urban villages in Seoul in similar states of degradation
have been destroyed, with districts of collective housings as a
planned replacement. Though these districts intend to absorb
the displaced residents, they still need to leave for several years
before a new home is ready. An alternative way to renovate the
area is needed that does not upend the lives of the community.

An existing single sliced housing unit holds multiple functions;
sleeping, cooking, eating, resting, studying, storing. This thesis
explores ways to expand shared facilities to the community
within a tight context. Then overlapping activities will be spread
out to the new space, leaving each new sliced unit, which is
technically a small room, only for sleeping.
In addition to improvements in individual living standards, they
also encourage community contact between residents. Though
the city government and many charities provide resources to the
community, they lack easy access. The proposal brings those
facilities into the same block, enhancing a kin connection.
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Definition

Condition

“Jjok-bahng” originally referred to a small
room at the corner of a house. However, the
term has changed in meaning to an extremely
tiny room that could hardly fit one or two
people which is rented to the poor.1 Here in this
thesis, “Jjok-bahng” is translated into “sliced
room” referring to the current day definition.

There is not a single integrated definition of
sliced rooms among charitable institutions.
The common requirements could be found
that are agreed with. The size of a room is less
than 3m2. It is usually in an illegal accommodation facility that is rented without deposit
but run by daily or monthly payment. The
residents of those rooms are the poorest of
the poor who do not have jobs. Even if they
have jobs, they are unstable and temporary.
Mostly, they are alone without family situated
in the elder demographic pyramid and have
physical restrictions. Sliced rooms are the
most destitute housing.2

1720mm (5’ 7 11/16”)

Some shelves and nails on the wall are the
only furniture in those rooms. Showers and
toilets are shared in the building, but they are
hardly in usable condition. Some buildings
do not have the space to cook. Rare common
kitchens are as small as 4m2 for six people.3
This typology of dwelling does not meet the
minimum requirement of residential architecture, so the government does not count these
rooms in housing statistics.4

1720mm (5’ 7 11/16”)

t y p o l o g y
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Sliced Room

Common Sliced Room Layout
1 Lee, Jinwoo. “쪽방, 쪽방촌, 쪽방상담소(쪽방촌 실태분석을 통한 쪽방 상담소 기능 재

정립 방안)[Jjokbang, Jjokbang Village, Jjokbang Counseling center(A plan to re-

establish the function of the jjokbang counseling center through the analysis
of the actual situation of jjokbang village)].” (Seoul: 서울시 자활지원과[Seoul City
Government Self Sufficient Department], 2017), 1, 5

2 Lee, “쪽방, 쪽방촌, 쪽방상담소[Jjokbang, Jjokbang Village, Jjokbang Counseling center]”, 1-2, 44-54
3 Ha, Sungkyu. “비주택 거주가구 주거지원 방안 마련을 위한 연구.[A study to prepare a housing support plan for non-housing households].”(한국도시연구소[Korean Center for
City and Environment Research], 2013), 166
4 Kim, Sungkeun, and Changsu Ryu, “사회취약계층의 안전 실태와 개선방안 연구[Research on the safety status and improvement plan of the vulnerable social]”, (한국행정연구
원[Korea Institute of Public Administration], 2015), 3-4, 48-50, 92-98
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Growing Problem

Even though many institutions and organizations try to measure the extent of those rooms,
it is difficult to manage because similar forms
of housing are increasing. Besides cramped
spaces that have been developed from prostitution, cheap inns and “Go-si-won” are also
accounted for to some extent. They are not
officially included in the study because some
of those housing types are better equipped
with housing accommodations, in comparison
with the sliced housing.

History

Sliced rooms have been recognized as poor
living conditions since 1999~2000. Since
then, financial support and examination of
those rooms are constantly delivered. Still,
there are many buildings and residents that
are left out of that support just because they
are not officially admitted into the typology.
Moreover, in official government papers, those
rooms are registered as different names.5

Most of the sliced rooms originate from
buildings that were used for prostitutes.6
Exact information is hardly found because it
was considered a taboo and remained hidden.
However, there was a journal in 1967 reporting
that the business invaded the residential area
of Dong-ja-dong.7 The red-light districts were
diminished with Na-bi operation to root out
the business and drastic destruction for road
construction.

Empty rooms without the business were sliced
over time and modified as small accommodations where day laborers stayed temporarily.
Then they were corroborated as the poor
with daily or monthly rent. As those buildings
were not constructed for residential purposes
and went through erratic development, basic
amenities such as bathrooms, toilets, and
kitchens were not provided. The difficulty
remains until the present.

News journal of infiltration of prostitute into residential area
5 Ha, Sungkyu, “비주택 거주가구 주거지원 방안 마련을 위한 연구[A study to
prepare a housing support plan for non-housing households],” (한국도시연구소
[Korean Center for City and Environment Research], 2013), 16-21
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6 Lee, “쪽방, 쪽방촌, 쪽방상담소[Jjokbang, Jjokbang Village, Jjokbang Counseling center]”, 5
7 Anonymous. “윤락녀들 주택가 침투[Prostitute Infiltrates residential areas].” Chosun Daily, July 22, 1967, 4
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Don-eui-dong Sliced Room Village

Sliced Room Villages
Chang-shin-dong Sliced Room Village

Nam-dae-moon Sliced Room Village

Dong-ja-dong Sliced Room Village

Yeong-deung-po Sliced Room Village
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The term ‘sliced room’ is usually referred to as
an area with these rooms clustered together.
Many people are familiar with the term “Jjokbahng-chon” which means a village of sliced
rooms.8 It is sometimes used in general to
designate poor villages even if they are not
characterized by sliced rooms.

Jjok-bahng-chon, Nam-dae-mun Jjok-bahngchon, Young-deung-po Jjok-bahng-chon, and
Dong-ja-dong Jjok-bahng-chon. Main sliced
support centers are located within 10-minute
walking distance.9

According to the Seoul city government, five
areas are identified as sliced room villages;
Don-eui-dong, Jjok-bahng-chon, Chang-sin

8 Lee, “쪽방, 쪽방촌, 쪽방상담소[Jjokbang, Jjokbang Village, Jjokbang Counseling center]”, 20-23
9 Ha, Chun, and Hyemin Kim, “도시빈곤층의 공동체 형성 고찰-서울시 쪽방밀집지역 저렴쪽방 중심으로[A study on the formation of communities among the urban poor-Focusing
on the cheap sliced rooms in the densely packed areas in Seoul]” (Seoul: 서울연구원[The Seoul Institute], 2019), 6-11
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Lowest Income Bracket

According to the last census in 2018, 64% of
residents in sliced housing villages have no
employment. Looking at the Dong-ja-dong
sliced village, where this thesis is situated,
54% of the residents are dependent on a basic
pension from the government.10
In addition, 39% of the residents have
experienced homelessness and live at the
edge of social security.11 Many walk a fine line
between having a protected space to live and
life on the street.

Besides statistics related to income, most
residents are included in socially vulnerable
groups; people with disabilities, or without
a social security number, or foreign workers
who came to Seoul for cheap labor.12

Total

Basic Living
Pension
Receiver

Living lone
over age 65

Disability

Chinese
Worker

Foreigner

Support
Refuser

Without Social Security#

1012

509

271

135

24

5

2

25

Percentage of residents with experience of living in streets

Income state of sliced room residents

10 Kim and Ryu, “사회취약계층의 안전 실태와 개선방안 연구[Research on the safety status and improvement plan of the vulnerable social]”, 23-25
11 Lee, “쪽방, 쪽방촌, 쪽방상담소[Jjokbang, Jjokbang Village, Jjokbang Counseling center]”, 58
12 Lee, “쪽방, 쪽방촌, 쪽방상담소[Jjokbang, Jjokbang Village, Jjokbang Counseling center]”, 13, 55-63
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Reasons to remain

Different programs are attempting to create
a better housing environment. 94% of the
sliced room residents replied that they have
other places to stay such as public housing.13
Also, 76.6% of the residents desire to move
out for better living conditions.14
However, the residents show a willingness to
stay in the area because of the advantages
available from the social welfare programs.
Some of the buildings are rented by the
government with hired janitors managing
maintenance. The rent of those buildings

Last Home

remains stable as long as the government
provides the service. Moreover, the residents
of these buildings do not have to confront
conflicts with landlords. Free food sources
aided by charities are also one of the factors.

Among similar forms of housing in Seoul,
sliced-room villages are exposed to a higher
risk of illness due to the elderly. In Dong-jadong sliced village, 439 people out of 1012
residents are over 60 years old, and 363
people are over 50.16 Almost 80% of residents
are or about to be considered elderly. Despite
the high percentage of elderly residents, the
existing conditions do not meet full accessibility needs.17

Connection with society is another important
reason. Many residents are concerned
about being isolated from society and being
neglected by the welfare system. They are
already familiar with neighbors who are in
similar situations, and this interaction helps
them sustain relationships.15
Inclination of move out of the sliced room

13 Ha, Sungkyu, “비주택 거주가구 주거지원 방안 마련을 위한 연구[A study to prepare a housing support plan for non-housing households],” 142
14 Lee, “쪽방, 쪽방촌, 쪽방상담소[Jjokbang, Jjokbang Village, Jjokbang Counseling center]”, 62-63
15 Ha, Sungkyu, “비주택 거주가구 주거지원 방안 마련을 위한 연구[A study to prepare a housing support plan for non-housing households],” 149
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Age status of sliced room residents

16 Lee, “쪽방, 쪽방촌, 쪽방상담소[Jjokbang, Jjokbang Village, Jjokbang Counseling
center]”, 56
17 Ha, Sungkyu, “비주택 거주가구 주거지원 방안 마련을 위한 연구[A study to
prepare a housing support plan for non-housing households],” 96
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Dong-ja-dong Village

Doluptas rerum voluptatus.
Sed etusand aeribeatum doloreprovit occae
quam, voloremodi aut maxim sust eosaers
pedissequi duntur, officium faccus et vitas
enissusdant ad quatur assit eum debis
eruntiis moluptur? Nam ipiendi soles qui ut
re consequatiur a dolecer natibus ciatquia net
aligendus atis asperehenis consed mos essum
volut ut aut quiam debistotate posapidebit
pel molum entur, in earciendi dolupta none
sequam es quam dolupta comnihicae. Onse
lacit que prore nectur sitint fuga. Puditi

Dong-ja-dong village is the place where the
highest number of sliced rooms are concentrated. The buildings that contain sliced rooms
are located around 9 Dong-ja-dong, Yong-sangu, Seoul. Even though it is named after the
administrative title Dong-ja, the village covers
five buildings located at Hu-ahm-dong and
the building so-called ‘beggar-apartment’ at
Galwol-dong.18

across the street. For this reason, it also is
called Seoul Station Sliced room Village. With
a lot of high transients, this area is traditionally
considered a hub for people who are coming
to Seoul looking for jobs. One of the biggest
traditional markets is within a 10-minute walk
from the village. It was natural that temporary
stays are dense in this area now and then.19

Endnote

18 Kim and Ryu, “사회취약계층의 안전 실태와 개선방안 연구[Research on the safety status and improvement plan of the vulnerable social]”, 28
19 Lee, “쪽방, 쪽방촌, 쪽방상담소[Jjokbang, Jjokbang Village, Jjokbang Counseling center]”, 35-37

The size of the village is derived from the
contextual advantage. The busiest and oldest
train station in Korea, Seoul Station, is right

Aerial view of Dong-ja-dong

Dong-ja-dong Sliced Room Village and Designated Buildings
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0m

The usual location of those areas is near the
center of the city. It is awkward to see extreme
contrast in appearances of those buildings
sitting next to highly modern high-rise
buildings. The residents came to the area
looking for opportunities. Those are considered
as the core of temporary positions with offices
that connect day laborers and traditional marketplaces with jobs that do not require higher
education or skills. As those people easily fail
to settle with a stable income, the homeless
density in these areas is very high, and many
residents have experienced being homeless.20

20 Lee, “쪽방, 쪽방촌, 쪽방상담소[Jjokbang, Jjokbang Village, Jjokbang Counseling
center]”, 5, 35-37
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Contextual Map
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Development

Like other villages, Dong-ja-dong village
was originally an area where prostitutes
were prevalent. “Yang-dong” was the
most well-known district with covered and
uncovered prostitutes. After city development
and policies to eradicate the business, it has
turned into a general commercial area from
1967.
It is designated as Hu-ahm-dong special
development area. In 2011, 400 rooms near
36-17 Dong-ja-dong were torn down due to
the urban environment improvement project
in 2005. A remarkable development that

changed the area drastically was done in
2013. Three high-rise buildings, ‘Centreville
Asterium Seoul,’ were built.
Seoul Station is still working as a center of
transportation including railroad, subway, bus,
and even airports. There are constant attempts
to turn those buildings into guesthouses and
hotels which causes residents to fear eviction.
There was a big conflict around 9-20 Dong-jadong between developers and residents, and
it seems that those rooms are protected as
the last boundary of having at least a room
for sleep.

The number of residents in this area is not
showing a distinguishable difference even
though a number of rooms were closed or
destroyed. New buildings in Hu-ahm-dong
seemed to absorb those residents.21

21 Kim and Ryu, “사회취약계층의 안전 실태와 개선방안 연구[Research on the safety status and improvement plan of the vulnerable social]”, 30

24

Centreville Asterium Seoul
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Sliced Rooms
Communal Space
Organization / Charity
Dongja Sliced Room Village

Community

For five representative villages, the city
government has established counseling
centers to support and manage local concerns.
There is also a center for Dong-ja-dong called
Seoul Station Center within the district. They
renovated a public bath into a counseling
center and cafe. The cafe on the first floor is
run by the residents.
Dong-ja-dong Sarang-bahng is a self-help
organization that was established in 2008. It
still runs actively with various self-supporting
projects such as mutual-aids, food supply

group purchases, and educational training.
There is a communal kitchen under the organization Sarang-bahng sihk-dorak. It has been
designated as an official welfare community,
and it still runs after the three-year support
from the city government.22
The Seoul Station Jjokbang Counseling Center
moved to a new building on December 10th,
2020. Most services are integrated into a
single site.

22 Kim, Gahprok. “서울역쪽방상담소 안내 브로슈어[Introduction of the Seoul Station Jjokbang Counseling Center]”. (Seoul: 서울역쪽방상담소[Seoul Station Jjokbang Counseling
Center], 2020.)
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Intervention Site
Intervention Scope

The scope of the intervention is narrow in
order to focus on the units and set a living
system. The fabric of the site is complex with
none of the buildings aligning or having the
same shape. Units and existing facilities are
interlaced in a small space. Moreover, the
topography includes a hillside, which brings
complexity and challenges to a single architectural strategy.

Instead of bringing a single massive strategy
into the whole block, this thesis experiments
with a systemic design that can be altered
according to the specific context and applied
to similar typologies.

Dong-ja-dong, Yong-san-gu, Seoul, Korea
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Sliced Rooms
Counseling center / Charity
Site of intervention

2

Brief
Address
Purpose
Area

Dong-ja-dong 9-3 ~ 9-22,
Seoul, Korea 04324
Residential, Commercial,
Nonprofit Organization
1255m2 (13509 sq ft)

3
1

1

30

2

3

31

5,984mm
(19’ 7 5/8"]
5/8”)
5984mm [19'-7

5734mm [18'-9
5,734mm
(18’ 93/4"]
3/4”)

15,983mm
(52’
5 1/4”)
15983mm
[52'-5
1/4"]

Condition
17,477mm
4 1/16”)
17477mm(57’
[57'-4
1/16"]

30

toilets

2

showers

1

kitchen

The toilet is almost the only facility that the
residents can use in the existing buildings.
The number of toilets is extremely below
the minimum needed, and they often go out
of order with poor management. Only two

Close examination of the current condition is
done on one of the buildings in the block. 9-19
Dong-ja-dong is located at the center of the
intervention block. It shares similar features
with 9-20 Dong-ja-dong which is included in
the Di-dim-dol project.

N

showers and one kitchen are available for use
within the entire block. The residents need
to go to the communal shower for the whole
block if they want to take a shower. Portable
burners in their rooms act as their kitchens.

15,983mm
5 1/4”)
15983mm(52’
[52'-5
1/4"]

5,984mm
(19’ 7 5/8"]
5/8”)
5984mm [19'-7

243 residents

This block of buildings is located right next to
the counseling center in Dong-ja-dong village.
9 buildings are mostly occupied with the sliced
rooms. 243 people are living in 243 units.
The block is mixed with different purposes
including restaurants, stores, non-profit organizations, and so on.

5734mm [18'-9
5,734mm
(18’ 93/4"]
3/4”)

243 units

3rd Floor

1st Floor

32

N

17,477mm
(57’ 41/16"]
1/16”)
17477mm [57'-4

33

RooF i   1 unit(illegal)

4F i   12 units

1

9-19 Dong-ja-dong
3F i   12 units
45 units / 45 residents
4 types of units : 4.7m2, 6.3m2, 4.4m2, 20.7m2
6 toilets total, 3 showers total
No parking, No elevator, No kitchen23
Rent 160,000~190,000 won ($160 -190)24

2F i   12 units
2

3

4

1F i   9 units

23 Ha, “비주택 거주가구 주거지원 방안 마련을 위한 연구[A study to prepare a housing
support plan for non-housing households], ” 185-195
24 Kim and Ryu, “사회취약계층의 안전 실태와 개선방안 연구[Research on the safety
status and improvement plan of the vulnerable social]” , 105-109

B1F i   2 units(closed)

Section

100

34

500

5

6

7

1
2
3
4
5
6
7

Corridor
Inside a room - portable burner
Inside a room - refirgerator
Inside a room - Shelf
Staircases to toilet
Corridor
Toilet

1500mm
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p r e m i s e
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to improve living environment
for the low-income bracket
in a densely populated context
to support themselves and each other
with mere eviction

37

consistant
density
The ultimate goal of the project is to propose an
architectural approach to those districts where
poor and tight space defines the typology.
Unlike conventional urban development that
has been planned and processed, this thesis
proposes the enhancement of the current
community to avoid the displacement of the
residents.
The welfare system supports a large part
of those who stay within the area. It fulfills
basic needs and social wants. Even though
development might offer new homes for them,

38

sense of
community

accessibility
self-reliance

cooperative
utilities

economical
redesign

residents would not be able to avoid moving
out and losing connection with the community.
Also, many residents are concerned about the
rise of rent after development which hinders
them from coming back.
Therefore, the project works to ensure the
same residents stay in the units. Moreover,
it will heighten the community value which
constitutes a large part of the current residents.

39

s t r a t e g y
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storing food
storing

Program Strategy

sleeping storing

reading

storing

sleeping

Vacating Rooms

Expansion for more space is the most urgent
issue because too many programs overlap
in a tiny space. Physical expansion by taking
down walls could be one approach, but this
project does not disrupt the existing units.
Avoiding conflict and helping the community
sustain relationships is the goal. Subtle Intervention into the existing buildings allows the
residents not to confront eviction.

Instead, each unit will be vacated by removing
some programs from the room. The new intervention leaves the most basic function in a
single room. Other functions like cooking,
eating, and resting will be taken out of the
room so that the room can serve for more
personal needs.

cooking
eating
entertaining
reading

41

Physical Strategy

Molding out crevices

Removed programs will be located outside
of the current buildings, but they have to
remain within close distance. Discovering
usable land within such a condensed urban
context was a challenge. The situation would
not allow open land. Rather, even the small
gaps between the buildings are explored for
the intervention. As the existing buildings
are all in different heights and shapes, there
were empty spaces that could be molded out,
if the block is considered as a continuous box.
Original living units will be unraveled over this
space.

42

43

unraveling
the
living

45
44

private

shared

Experience of Home
Degree of Sharing

Programs need to be organized efficiently
because the given space is not ample enough.
The elements of a home were listed and
aligned. Comfortable homes provide various
spaces with different environments besides
necessity. The new living experience aims for
social housing, not only rushing to facilitate
necessities. Even though facilities cannot be
privately owned, the elements of a home need
to be brought into the block. They are aligned
according to the necessity and frequency to
equip more urgent facilities and distribute
them as evenly as possible.

46

In addition, the sliced room community serves
as more than a home. The residents highly
value the services that they can receive while
staying on the site. Kin relationships and active
interaction for social connection are also other
important assets. Communal spaces for these
purposes currently exist near the community,
but they lack accessibility. The intervention
will bring the program into the block for more
active interaction.

single
room

basic
facilities

shared
facilities

bedroom

toilet

shower

kitchen

dining

living

garden

workshop

1 unit
per 1 person

1 toilet
4-13

1 booth
4-9

1 kitchen
3-13

1 dining
7-32

1 living
18-32

1 garden
40 - open

whole area
open

3m2

1.7m2

2.95m2

6.4m2

15m2

35m2

77.5m2

241.4m2

comfort
area

cooperative
facilities

47

Composition of a Home

The living experience is completed with
shared facilities added to the site. Each
resident possesses a bubble of home with
a room, toilet, shower, kitchen, dining room,
and living room.
Necessities like toilets and sinks will be
located on each level of the existing buildings.
They need to be accessible 24/7 without any
limit. In addition to the existing toilets, many
have been added.

48

Showers and kitchens are mostly accessible
without a level difference, but they are located
in the newly excavated spaces outside of the
existing buildings.
Dinings and living rooms are on upper floors
for a more spacious area along with interaction
with more residents within the block.

49

Co-ownership

Beyond allocating facilities, the intervention
allowed the residents to claim co-ownership.
The residents are allowed to claim co-ownership of their home bubble. Ultimately, the
most common areas like dining rooms and
living rooms will be shared with larger parties.
However, the sense of living in a home will
be increased when they own a facility by
designating clusters. Proximity is one of the
factors for the co-ownership as they are for
everyday use. Easier maintenance is another
reason for creating clusters.
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All the rooms should be included to form their
own clusters. Close examination of each unit
allows clusters to form, finally creating each
home bubble.
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Communal Kitchen and Shower
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Community Enhancement
Program Allocation

Shared facilities function as a stem of the intervention because more necessary programs take
up even the tight crevices between buildings
for closer proximity to rooms. Comfort areas
like dining and living rooms sit on the upper
level with more light and space. Cooperative
programs are allocated onto the existing roofs
and side wings of the intervention.

shared facilities
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comfort area

cooperative facilities
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individual counseling
office
textile workshop

cafe
auditorium

training area

Resilient Programs

technical support

The counseling center is located on the
north-western side of the block. It provides
spaces that the whole community can use,
but it is not big enough to hold activities and
classes in the long term. It will be connected
with the new space with an even greater variety
of programs. Textile workshops and wood
workshops that provide vocational training
will have open and ample space. Individual
counseling will be held on the top floor with a
small garden in the middle.

wood workshop
open kitchen
meeting area

laundry
public shower
health care
existing programs
in counseling center
programs
brought into
the intervention
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Looking down the wood workshop
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Gardens

Existing roofs will be turned into community
gardens. Edible plants will provide fresh
and healthy nutrients. More importantly, as
existing roofs are located at different levels,
they will allow various environments to be
created within the additional intervention.
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Bridges connecting all the existing buildings
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Circulation

New bridges between buildings weave all
the elements of home and all the existing
buildings. They allow residents to interact from
both north and south buildings to the shared
facilities. Residents occupy these corridors
whenever they go to take a shower, cook, and
rest. Most of the buildings are connected to
the cooperative areas by these bridges too.

bridges
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On the other hand, the community members
who are living outside of this block will not
use the corridor much because they will enter
the cooperative facilities by two elevators on
the sides. They can reach those areas without
interrupting home bubbles.

elevators
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Out of a home bubble to the cooperative facilities
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Units with Full Accessibility

4 units are moved to the top floor. They are
moved for more room for core circulation and
basic facilities in the lower levels. Those units
are fully accessible with elevators on the west.
Enough room for people who need assistance
with physical disabilities is minded. Toilet and
shower also follow the accessibility rules.

mere level difference. Even though the intervention could not furnish every room for full
accessibility, the improvement for the current
population is profound.

It was difficult to convert all the rooms with
accessible liberty with light intervention and
retaining the current locations of rooms.
Thanks to the elevator and core corridor, half
of the rooms achieved accessibility with a
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private

shared

solid

light

Structure & Material

The degree of sharing is projected on the
material that envelopes the intervention.
The amount of light is gradually increased
from most protected basic facilities to the
communal area that is opened to the whole
community.
Basic facilities are constructed with solid
materials like concrete. Functionally, they
require holding water, sewage, and gas pipes.
The materiality protects the most private
areas from outside. This solid structure bears
additional structure on the top lessening
the weight that affects the weak existing
structures.
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Steel frame structures support the new walls
and floors. They are light and economical
systems that can deliver fast and handy construction on the site. The site is at the very
center of the compact and dense city of Seoul.
The construction process needs not interfere
with the context and lives around the site.
Light is one of the crucial but difficult problems
even with the intervention. Penetrating
material is applied to the upper floors that
hold comfort areas and communal spaces.
It lets much light into the area. It is almost
impossible to find such an environment within
the area as only rooms are condensed to
create profit out of rent.

shared facility

bridge

transluscent panel

elevators

steel frame

transparent panel
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